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Recent theoretical predictions of “unprecedented proximity” of the electronic ground state of iridium fluorides
to the SU(2) symmetric jeff = 1/2 limit, relevant for superconductivity in iridates, motivated us to investigate
their crystal and electronic structure. To this aim, we performed high-resolution x-ray powder diffraction, Ir
L3-edge resonant inelastic x-ray scattering, and quantum chemical calculations on Rb2[IrF6] and other iridium
fluorides. Our results are consistent with the Mott insulating scenario predicted by Birol and Haule [Phys. Rev.
Lett. 114, 096403 (2015)], but we observe a sizable deviation of the jeff = 1/2 state from the SU(2) symmetric
limit. Interactions beyond the first coordination shell of iridium are negligible, hence the iridium fluorides do not
show any magnetic ordering down to at least 20 K. A larger spin-orbit coupling in iridium fluorides compared
to oxides is ascribed to a reduction of the degree of covalency, with consequences on the possibility to realize
spin-orbit-induced strongly correlated physics in iridium fluorides.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.95.235161
I. INTRODUCTION
The strong motivation behind the intense effort devoted to
the investigation of iridium oxides (iridates) resides in the cor-
related nature of their physical properties. The identification
of a spin-orbit-induced Mott insulating state in Sr2IrO4 [1]
triggered a number of theoretical and experimental studies
aiming at isolating even more exotic phenomena, such as
Kitaev-type magnetism [2–5] or Weyl semimetallicity [6–9].
For the specific case of Sr2IrO4, increasing experimental
evidences of similarities with the high-temperature supercon-
ducting cuprates have been found in the structural, magnetic,
and electronic properties [1,10,11]. It was therefore proposed
that the low-energy physics of Sr2IrO4 could be described
by a (pseudo)spin 1/2 particle in a one-band Hubbard model
[12], similarly to the cuprate antiferromagnetic (AFM) parent
compounds, where the active orbital is branched off from the
5d-t2g states by virtue of strong spin-orbit coupling, and it
is usually termed the jeff = 1/2 state [1]. Starting from the
assumption that the one-orbital Hubbard model is a good
approximation of the electronic structure of Sr2IrO4 and
that high-temperature superconductivity in doped cuprates is
described by the one band Hubbard model, unconventional
superconductivity was said to be possible in doped iridates
[12]. Superconductivity was theoretically predicted for both
electron- [13,14] and hole-doped Sr2IrO4 [14]. These results
motivated a substantial experimental campaign to look for
superconductivity in iridates, with encouraging results. It was
shown that the AFM Mott insulating phase in Sr2IrO4 is
destroyed upon electron doping and replaced by a param-
agnetic phase with persistent magnetic excitations, strongly
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damped and displaying anisotropic softening [15], in a way
reminiscent of paramagnons in hole doped cuprates [16–18].
Angle-resolved photoemission spectroscopy measurements
showed that electron doped Sr2IrO4 displays typical features
of superconducting cuprates, such as Fermi arcs [19,20] and
a d-wave gap [21] in the intermediate and low temperature
phases, respectively. Despite exciting theoretical predictions
and promising experimental findings, however, superconduc-
tivity has not been observed yet in doped Sr2IrO4 or any other
iridium oxide.
The theoretical finding of spin-orbit-induced correlated
physics in a novel class of materials exhibiting an “un-
precedented proximity” to the ideal SU(2) limit is therefore
extremely welcome [22]. Indeed, recently Birol and Haule [22]
proposed the exciting idea that spin-orbit-induced correlated
physics can be found in a novel class of materials, namely
rhodium and iridium fluorides. A first indication that this may
be the case comes from Pedersen et al. [23] who showed
that the magnetism of ideal model system molecular iridium
fluorides is consistent with the jeff = 1/2 scenario and that
they can be used as building blocks to synthesize electronic
and magnetic quantum materials [23], such as those proposed
by Birol and Haule. Rb2[IrF6] is particularly appealing because
it is said to host a jeff = 1/2 ground state with “unprecedented
proximity” to the SU(2) symmetric limit, with possible
implications for superconductivity in iridates [22].
The main motivation behind our study is to understand
differences and analogies between the physics of iridium
fluorides and oxides. To this aim we investigate the crystal and
electronic structure of several iridium fluorides (Rb2[IrF6],
Na2[IrF6], K2[IrF6], Cs2[IrF6], and Ba[IrF6]) by means of
high-resolution x-ray powder diffraction (XRPD), resonant
inelastic x-ray scattering (RIXS), and quantum chemical
calculations. Our results are consistent with the predictions of
a wide gap jeff = 1/2 Mott insulator retaining a paramagnetic
state [22] down to 20 K. Indeed, we find that the low-energy
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electronic structure of these systems is mostly dictated by the
local coordination of the IrF6 octahedra, with no evidence of
interactions beyond the first coordination shell of iridium. We
observe nevertheless a sizable deviation of the jeff = 1/2 state
from the SU(2) symmetric limit suggesting that the distortions
in the electronic structure due to a noncubic environment are
larger than predicted. Our experimental results are supported
by quantum chemical calculations.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
High-resolution XRPD measurements were performed at
beamline ID22 of the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility
(ESRF, France). The incoming x rays were monochromated
to λ = 0.3999 ˚A by a Si(111) double-crystal monochromator.
The x rays diffracted by the sample were collimated by 9
Si(111) analyzers and collected by a Cyberstar scintillation
detector.
Iridium L3-edge RIXS spectra were measured at the inelas-
tic x-ray scattering beamline ID20 of the ESRF. ID20 is partic-
ularly suited for RIXS experiments due to its energy resolution
capabilities. This is as good as 15 meV at 11.2165 keV when
a Si(844) backscattering channel cut is used to monochromate
the incident photon beam. The spectrometer is based on a
single Si(844) diced-crystal analyzer (R = 1 m) in Rowland
scattering geometry and equipped with a two-dimensional
Maxipix detector [24]. The overall energy resolution was set
to 35 meV for this experiment [25].
Samples were grown in the Nikolaev Institute of Inorganic
Chemistry (Novosibirsk, Russia). Na2[IrF6] was prepared
following the method described in Ref. [23]. After dissolving
1.009 g of Na2[IrF6] in 10 ml of H2O, 10 ml of cation-resin
H+ were added to the solution. After 30 min of mixing
and filtering, H2[IrF6] was obtained. K2[IrF6], Rb2[IrF6],
Cs2[IrF6], and Ba[IrF6] were prepared by filtering the solutions
obtained after reaction of stoichiometric quantities of H2[IrF6]
and KF, RbF, CsF, and BaCO3, respectively. Single crystals of
Rb2[IrF6] were grown by slow counter diffusion of Na2[IrF6]
(0.3 M) and RbF (20 M) solutions in 1% agar gel.
III. COMPUTATIONAL METHOD
Quantum chemical calculations were performed using the
ORCA software package [26]. State-averaged complete active
space self-consistent field (CASSCF) and N -electron valence
perturbation theory (NEVPT2) [27] calculations were used
to determine the energy of the excited states and the spin-
orbit-coupling constant [28]. The active space included five
electrons distributed over the five d orbitals. The spin-orbit
coupling was treated a posteriori using the quasidegenerate
perturbation theory [29] and the mean-field approximation
of the Breit-Pauli spin-orbit coupling operator [30]. Scalar
relativistic effects were included using the zero-order regular
approximation (ZORA) [31]. Polarized triple-ζ basis sets were
used for all elements [32,33]. All computations were done
using the embedded cluster approach in order to account for
the environment [34]. Models constructed starting from the
XRPD structure consisted of a central IrF6 octahedron [the
quantum cluster (QC)] surrounded by point charges (PC). A
boundary region (BR) containing repulsive capped effective
FIG. 1. (a) High-resolution XRPD measurements on Rb2[IrF6]
performed at λ = 0.3999 ˚A and T = 295 K confirm that the space
group of this compound is P ¯3m1 (164) [35]. Red dots are the data; the
black solid line displays the Rietveld refinement. The corresponding
crystal structure is shown in the inset. (b) The smooth angular
variation of the (100) and (001) reflections with temperature reveals
that the a and c lattice constants change differently with temperature
and that no phase transition is observed in the range between 100 K
and 400 K. (c) Temperature dependence of the lattice constants and
their ratio.
core potentials was introduced to avoid electron flow from the
central subunit towards the point charges.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 1(a) shows the high-resolution XRPD pattern of
Rb2[IrF6] at T = 295 K. The black solid line corresponds to
the Rietveld refinement of the experimental data (red dots).
We find that Rb2[IrF6] belongs to the space group P ¯3m1 with
lattice parameters a = b = 5.9777(0) ˚A and c = 4.7986(5) ˚A
at 295 K. Crystallite size broadening between 4.8 and 5.2 μm
has been estimated using an instrumental peak shape function
implemented in Topas 5 [36] and convolving sample size
term on top [37]. As it can be seen in the inset, the crystal
structure of Rb2[IrF6] consists of isolated IrF6 octahedra. The
Ir-F bond lengths are all the same and equal to 1.975 ˚A,
while the F-Ir-F bond angles are 87◦ and 93◦. As a result, the
octahedra are slightly compressed along the crystallographic
c axis, thus inducing a trigonal distortion of 3.9%, defined as
(β − β0)/β0, where β0 ≈ 54.74◦ and β is the angle between
the Ir-F bond and the trigonal axis [38]. A similar analysis
has been carried out for all the compounds. The results of
the crystal structure refinement, summarized in Table I, are
in agreement with existing literature [35,39,40], except for
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TABLE I. Space group, site symmetry, Ir-F distance, F-Ir-F angle, trigonal angle (β), and octahedral distortion at T = 295 K for A2[IrF6]
(A = Na, K, Rb, Cs) and Ba[IrF6].
Compound Space group Site symmetry Ir-F ( ˚A) F-Ir-F (◦) β (◦) (β − β0)/β0 (%)
Na2[IrF6] P321 32./3.. 1.939/1.948 56.48/55.70 3.2/1.75
K2[IrF6] P ¯3m1 ¯3m. 1.940 86.6/93.4 57.19 4.5
Rb2[IrF6] P ¯3m1 ¯3m. 1.975 87.0/93.0 56.89 3.9
Cs2[IrF6] P ¯3m1 ¯3m. 1.941 87.5/92.5 56.52 3.3
Ba[IrF6] R ¯3 ¯3. 1.937 85.9/94.1 51.89 −5.2
Ba[IrF6], for which we converged to the R ¯3 space group
[41]. The common feature to all systems is the presence
of isolated IrF6 units with comparable distortions of the
octahedral cage. In the case of Rb2[IrF6], XRPD measurements
were performed at several temperatures in the range between
100 and 400 K. Figure 1(b) shows the temperature dependence
of the diffraction peaks associated to the (100) and the
(001) reflections. Their continuous variation can be directly
associated to a smooth change of the a and c lattice parameters,
as reported in Fig. 1(c), and suggests that no structural phase
transition occurs in the investigated temperature range.
After characterizing the samples from a structural point
of view, we now turn to the investigation of their electronic
structure. Figure 2(a) shows a representative Ir L3-edge RIXS
spectrum of Rb2[IrF6] single crystal measured at momentum
FIG. 2. (a) Ir L3-edge RIXS spectrum of Rb2[IrF6] measured at
T = 20 K. Black dots are the background-subtracted experimental
points, the red solid line is the total fit, and the dotted blue curves
are the fit to the jeff = 3/2 excitations. (b) Momentum transfer
dependence of the jeff = 3/2 excitations at the high-symmetry points
of the Brillouin zone. (c) Temperature dependence of the jeff = 3/2
excitations between 20 K and 300 K, measured on powder Rb2[IrF6].
transfer Q = (1.5,0,6) r.l.u. and T = 20 K. The incident
photon energy was fixed at 11.2165 keV, i.e., ∼3 eV below the
main absorption line, where intra-t2g excitations are enhanced
[42–44]. The black dots in Fig. 2(a) correspond to the
background-subtracted data points, while the red solid line
is the fit to the data. We highlight the absence of features
below 0.7 eV. At higher energy losses, two features (A and B)
are clearly distinguished. They are fitted to two Pearson VII
functions [45] [blue dashed lines in Fig. 2(a)], and their energy
positions are 805 ± 0.4 meV (A) and 915 ± 1.3 meV (B).
Considering the resonance behavior of the two features, we
ascribe them to transitions from the jeff = 1/2 to the jeff = 3/2
states, in line with previous RIXS studies of iridium oxides
[11,43,44,46,47]. In addition, the two features do not show
any detectable momentum or temperature dependence within
the experimental uncertainties, as shown in Figs. 2(b) and 2(c),
suggesting that the IrF6 octahedra behave as isolated units. Our
findings support the scenario of a strong insulating character
of iridium fluorides, with narrow bands and no tendency to
develop long-range magnetic order, in line with theoretical
predictions [22]. Similar measurements were carried out for
all samples in powder form. Figure 3 shows a stack of the
corresponding RIXS spectra. Interestingly, the overall shape
is very similar and closely resembles the RIXS spectrum of
Fig. 2(a). However, before discussing the small but meaningful
differences between the different compounds, we notice that
they all show a large splitting of the jeff = 3/2 states. This is
FIG. 3. Ir L3-edge RIXS spectra of A2[IrF6] (A = Na, K, Rb, Cs)
and Ba[IrF6]. All spectra clearly show the presence of two jeff = 3/2
excitations.
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TABLE II. Energy position and splitting of the A and B features
and calculation of spin-orbit-coupling constant (ζ ) and trigonal
distortion () to the cubic crystal field for the different compounds.
All values are given in meV.
Compound EexpA E
exp
B 
exp
BA 
calc
BA ζ 
19 574 −152Na2[IrF6] 816 ± 0.3 923 ± 0.7 107 ± 0.8 50
K2[IrF6] 802 ± 0.3 914 ± 1.0 112 ± 1.1 53 566 −159
Rb2[IrF6] 805 ± 0.4 915 ± 1.3 110 ± 1.4 44 567 −156
Cs2[IrF6] 804 ± 0.5 911 ± 1.5 107 ± 1.6 33 566 −152
Ba[IrF6] 807 ± 0.5 921 ± 1.7 114 ± 1.8 71 567 186
indicative of a sizable lifting of the 5d-t2g states degeneracy
[48] and contrasts with the prediction of an isotropic electronic
state close to the SU(2) limit for Rb2[IrF6] [22].
To get a better insight into the electronic structure of iridium
fluorides, we have performed quantum chemical calculations
using the embedded cluster approach. The calculated split-
tings of the jeff = 3/2 excited states are compared to the
experimental values in Table II. Although the agreement with
the experiment is not quantitative, the calculations reproduce
the trend among the different compounds. As can be seen in
Fig. 4, the calculated and experimental splittings are found
to correlate very nicely (we exclude Na2[IrF6] from this
analysis because there are two inequivalent iridium sites in
this compound). Overall, the agreement between experiments
and quantum chemical calculations suggests that there is little
or no influence of the alkali (earth) metal on the low-energy
electronic structure of iridium fluorides but rather that it is
solely dictated by the local coordination of the IrF6 octahedra.
This is mainly the consequence of the fact that iridium fluorides
are composed by disconnected IrF6 units. We note that
while chemical substitution is not effective at modifying the
low-energy electronic structure of iridium fluorides, physical
pressure may be.
In order to compare iridium fluorides and iridates, we
have expressed the experimental results presented above in
FIG. 4. Splitting of the jeff = 3/2 excitations, as results from
experimental data and quantum chemical calculations.
terms of single-ion model parameters, such as the effective
trigonal distortion  of the cubic crystal field, and the
spin-orbit-coupling constant ζ , often used in the literature
of iridates [2,43,44,48–55]. By constraining the energies of
the jeff = 3/2 excited states as calculated from the single-ion
model to the energy positions of the features A and B, and
by taking into account the sign of the octahedral distortion
as determined by XRPD, we estimated the values of  and
ζ for our systems. As reported in Table II, estimates for ||
vary between 0.15 and 0.19 eV, while ζ ≈ 0.57 eV for all
the iridium fluorides studied here. The latter is 10–40% larger
than in iridium oxides, where it ranges between 0.38 [47]
and 0.52 eV [43]. Ligand-field parameters, spin-orbit-coupling
constant, and interelectronic repulsion terms have also been
calculated by fitting the full configuration interaction matrix
elements obtained from the CASSCF/NEVPT2 calculation
to the matrix elements of a model Hamiltonian containing
those interactions [28]. In agreement with the experimentally
fitted values discussed above, we calculate ζ ≈ 0.55 eV for
all iridium fluorides, and ζ ≈ 0.52 eV for Sr2IrO4 using the
same theoretical approach. In order to rule out the possibility
that the reduction of spin-orbit coupling in iridium oxides
compared to fluorides arises from differences in their crystal
structure, we calculated the spin-orbit-coupling constant for
an IrF6 octahedron where the F ions have been placed at the
positions of the O ions in Sr2IrO4. We obtain ζ ≈ 0.55 eV,
suggesting that the nature of the coordinating ion, rather than
the crystal structure, determines the differences in the spin-
orbit-coupling constant. The larger reduction of ζ compared
to the free ion value (relativistic nephelauxetic effect [56])
in iridium fluorides than in oxides reflects the smaller degree
of covalency in the chemical bonds of the former. This is
of particular interest because covalency in Sr2IrO4 is thought
to be responsible for strong orbital anisotropies, in view of
the increased spatial extent of the 5d-t2g orbitals reaching
the nearest neighbor iridium atoms and beyond [57]. Iridium
fluorides might therefore be the ideal playground for study-
ing spin-orbit-induced correlated physics because correlation
effects might be enhanced by the more localized nature of
the electronic states, whereas long-range anisotropies, which
contribute to deviate the jeff = 1/2 from the SU(2) symmetric
limit, are strongly suppressed. We note that a reduction of
covalency would lower the ratio of the energy scales of the
magnetic over the charge fluctuations. The latter effect might
become important may the iridium fluorides be electron or
hole doped.
As a final remark, we would like to discuss oxides and
fluorides in relation to the similarities between cuprates and
iridates. We start by considering La2CuO4 and K2CuF4.
Although they share the same K2[NiF4]-type crystal structure
and are insulating, their magnetic properties are very distinct:
La2CuO4 is an AFM insulator [58,59], while K2CuF4 has a
ferromagnetic (FM) ground state [60,61]. Indeed, in La2CuO4
a strong tetragonal crystal field splits the 3d-eg states and
stabilizes the x2 − y2 orbital, which gives rise to ferro-orbital
ordering and ultimately to AFM coupling on a straight
(180◦) bond. On the contrary, in the undistorted K2CuF4 the
degeneracy of the 3d-eg states is essentially preserved and
the Cu2+ ion is Jahn-Teller active. The so-called cooperative
Jahn-Teller effect sets in and x2 − z2/y2 − z2 alternating
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orbital ordering is stabilized leading to FM long-range order
in the ground state [61]. When moving to Sr2IrO4, much of the
physics of La2CuO4 is retained, namely the Mott insulating
AFM state with dominant Heisenberg-like interactions [1,11].
Effectively, the only active orbital is the jeff = 1/2, which
is branched off from the 5d-t2g by virtue of the strong
spin-orbit coupling. One important consequence of such strong
spin-orbit coupling is that, no matter how undistorted the
system is, the Jahn-Teller mechanism is not supported in
the Ir4+ compounds [62]. We therefore speculate that while
the lack of magnetism in the studied iridium fluorides can
basically be attributed to the isolation of the IrF6 units, the
ground state of a hypothetical iridium fluoride with an ideal
K2[NiF4]-type crystal structure would probably never support
FM order (unlike copper fluorides). Instead, it might even be
closer to the Heisenberg AFM state found in copper oxides
than iridium oxides. In this respect, the parallelism between
copper oxides/fluorides and iridium oxides/fluorides is broken.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We investigated the crystal and electronic structure of
Na2[IrF6], K2[IrF6], Rb2[IrF6], Cs2[IrF6], and Ba[IrF6] by
means of high-resolution XRPD, Ir L3-edge RIXS, and quan-
tum chemical calculations. Our results support the theoretical
predictions that Rb2[IrF6] is characterized by a jeff = 1/2
electronic ground state [22]. The absence of low-energy
features, as well as momentum and temperature dependence
in the RIXS spectra of Rb2IrF6 single crystal suggests that
interactions beyond the first coordination shell of iridium
ions are negligible, thus precluding long-range magnetic order
down to at least 20 K. However, the splitting of the jeff = 3/2
excited states is indicative of a deviation from the SU(2)
symmetric limit. Consistently, quantum chemical calculations
on a single IrF6 cluster reproduce the experimental trend
observed among the various compounds and elucidate that the
low-energy electronic structure of iridium fluorides is ascribed
to characteristic local distortions of the IrF6 cage with no
significant influence from neighboring ions.
We also report an increase of the spin-orbit coupling
in iridium fluorides as compared to iridium oxides. This
finding is corroborated by quantum chemical calculations and
suggests that the larger electronegativity of fluorine compared
to oxygen reduces the degree of covalency in the system.
This has important consequences: (i) the spatial extension
of 5d-t2g orbitals is reduced and correlation effects might
indeed be enhanced; (ii) long-range anisotropies are mitigated
and an isotropic jeff = 1/2 ground state is more likely to
stabilize. If synthesized in crystal structures with connected
IrF6 units, such hypothetical iridium fluorides might indeed
support features characteristic of spin-orbit-induced strongly
correlated physics and might even more closely resemble the
low-energy physics found in copper oxides than is the case for
iridium oxides.
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